
Birse Area Community Association

Minutes of Annual General Meeting 13th December 2010
7:00 p.m. at Birse Community Hall 

Members present: Richard Wright (Chair), Norman Kellas, Stuart McConach, David Winton,  
Rick Paul (Secretary) 

In Attendance Jane Winton, Michael Eke, Scott Duthie, Sally Duthie, Jamie Gordon, 
Donald Silcock

Apologies: Jenny Eke, Anne Paul, Catherine Paul, Christine Wright, Gareth Wright, 
Robert Dinnie, Dorothy Dinnie, Meg McConach, Anne Silcock, Mark 
White, Jackie White

1.  Introduction and Apologies for Absence
The Secretary welcomed those attending and noted eleven apologies.

2.   Minutes of Previous AGM
The previous AGM minutes were accepted after the correction of two errors -  BLPG changed to 
BPLG in item 3, Chairman’s Report, and 2009 changed to 2010 in item 5, Election of Committee 
Members. The minutes were proposed by Michael Eke and seconded by David Winton. 

3.    Matters Arising.
Tom’s Cairn Footpath. Finzean Community Council is opposing its designation as a Core Path.  
However, this will not affect the public’s right of access.
Traffic Problems. RP to discuss progress with Birse and Ballogie Community Council.

4.    Chairman’s Report
Balfour Wood, now renamed Balfour Forest. 
After the failure of BCT’s Big Lottery Fund bid to buy Balfour, BCT was finally able to buy the 
forest on behalf of the community due to a substantial anonymous donation and various smaller 
donations for which we are all very grateful. Planted in early 1960’s, Balfour has very little 
archaeology, and is largely Scots Pine and Larch mixture. There is some Lodgepole Pine which 
may be subject to Red Band Needle Blight which Irvine Ross is monitoring. The forest is at 
present being thinned by Tilhill, a process that is expected to take until March 2011. The timber 
lorries have done considerable damage to the road from Balfour to the South Deeside Road and on 
behalf of BACA, RP will be contacting Ralph Singleton at the council to request maintenance. It is 
hoped that after this, various circular walks can be constructed.

In March, B2C2 again generously supported BACA with hall rent in advance and a 
donation to enable us to buy tarpaulins to cover the BBQ area. We are most grateful for their 
continued backing.

In May Christine Wright and Rick Paul attended BCT’s Annual General Meeting on behalf 
of BACA.



In June we held our BBQ at the hall. The McConachs again generously allowed us to use 
their park over the road. Somewhere in the region of 50 folk tucked into Sheridan’s best burgers 
and hot dogs. Children’s games were followed by the annual ‘make a fool of yourself’ rounders 
competition, which was enjoyed by all. Many thanks to all who participated.

In August, Richard Wright and Rick Paul attended a BCT/ETBK/BACA meeting in the 
hall (minutes previously circulated)

After the Remembrance Service at Corsedardar last month, a further service was held at 
Birse Kirk. This year we attracted 28 people who were pleased to be served tea and cakes by 
Dorothy Dinnie in our hall afterwards. Many thanks.

Last week, BACA hosted a Birse Parish Liaison Group meeting in Birse Hall. Richard 
Wright and Rick Paul attended for BACA (minutes previously circulated)

BCT has pulled out of the graveyard extension purchase. After months delay, Birse Estates 
refused to negotiate on price and BCT had reluctantly withdrawn from the purchase. However, the 
Council welcomes the views of local bodies on an informal basis and it was suggested that RC co-
ordinate the response. If anyone has any views, please advise Rick who will pass on

The hall is still in regular use for Anne Paul’s pilates classes, and we have a current Public 
Liability certificate displayed in the Hall. Last month, the hall had a full electrical safety check, 
including PAT tests on all portable electrical appliances. It passed with the exception of the fridge 
which failed an earth test. That renders it unsafe and we must dispose of it, so if anyone knows of 
a replacement, we would be much obliged. A Fire Risk assessment was also prepared, and a hall 
plan and new fire extinguishers sited in the hallway.

Finally, the Chairman took the opportunity to thank all who have contributed their free 
time to ensure BACA had another successful year.

This concluded the Chairman’s report and the Treasurer was asked to give the financial report to 
the meeting.

5    Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer reported that the Association’s finances are stable, with a modest profit made on the 
BBQ, and the electricity and the insurance both paid for the year. We recognise that B2C2s 
backing keeps us viable and we are most grateful for their input. 
The Treasurer was thanked for his report.

6.  Election of Committee Members for 2011
The current committee members were all willing to be re-elected. The committee members for 
2011 are therefore:-

Richard Wright (Chair)
Davy Winton (Treasurer)
Rick Paul (Secretary)
Christine Wright
Norman Kellas
Stuart McConach

7    Any Other Business
If the extension to the graveyard goes ahead, consideration should be given to passing 

places on the surrounding roads. RP to investigate.
The forestry work around Balfour has left significant furrows in the woods. RW to write to 

Irvine Ross to request re-instatement.
Disappointment was expressed that the refuse collections were cancelled due to poor 

weather, even though the roads were passable.
Concern was expressed that the future of Ballogie Community Association was in doubt. 

BACA will await the outcome of discussions between BCA and Ballogie Estates.

 There being no further business, RP thanked all those present for their attendance and closed the 
meeting.


